


DETECTIVE RON
WIETHOLTER

DOES SOME
INVESTIGATION

IN ORDER TO GET
HIS '70 DUSTER

THT: RON WIETHOLTER
PIIOIIS: KEVIN DIOSSI

his story begins in July ot
1996. when I lived on the west
side of Covington, Kentucky, in
a subdivision, on a culde-sac
street. While out doing yard
work, I would occasionally
catch a glimpse of an InViolet

Purple Duster passing by on the subdivision's
main street, I could tell that an older woman
with white harr was driving, and I tried several
times, unsuccessfully, to get to the end of the
street to see which direction the car went.
I figured she had to live somewhere in the
subdivision, but could never determine which
nouse.

As the years passed, I continued to catch
the occasional glimpse of the elusive Duster
and the same little old lady, but still could not
find her. Then, one day in 1999 while my wife
and I were out walking our dogs, the purple
Duster passed by us. I finally got a close up
look at the car. lt was purple with a black

vinyl top, factory Rallyes with white wall tires,
bucket seats, and a floor shifter. The Duster
turned into a driveway that happened to be
around the corner and about six houses away
from my culdesac home. The older woman
promptly pulled the vehicle inside the garage
and shut the door behind her-explaining why
I could never find the car. I told my wife that I
might have to stop by and pay her a visit one
day to see if she had any interest in selling it.

At that time, I was working as a third-
shift patrol officer with the Covington Police
Department. One morning, while working an
overtime day shift, I happened to be patrolling
our subdivision. As I was trying to adjust to
the daylight hours, I observed the garage
door belonging to the little old lady, rising to
expose the hidden Duster. I watched as the
Duster emerged from the garage, and then
saw the woman exit her car and go back into
her home. I thought to myself: Here is your
opportunity. As she came out to return to her



car, I approached her. She immediately asked
if something was wrong. I had not considered
that being in uniform might alarm her. I
apologized and explained to her ihat I had a
love for old cars and was wondering if she
had ever considered sell ing hers.

With a look of relief, she chuckled and
said "Every time I pull this old car out,
somebody wants to buy it." She explained that
she bought the car new and was saving it for
her neohew who wanted it. She then asked
me how she could go about getting the "old
car tags" so she wouldn't have to keep going
to the courthouse every year. I explained the
process to get Kentucky's historical tags and
thanked her for her time.

Four years later in 2003, now a detective
in suit and tie and driving an unmarked car, I
happened upon the little old lady at the Dollar
General store. Okay, if the truth must be
known, I saw the purple Duster in the parking
lot and went into the store, even though I
couldn't think of a thing I needed to buy. As I
was walking through the aisles, I spotted her
and asked her if she remembered me. To
my surprise, she got a big smile and said,

"Yeah.. , : -  , ' .=- : :o buy my car."  l laughed.
and as' : :  - - : '  'she had changed her mind.
She sa c : .:-., :^e still tried to buy that old
car, bu: :-:: :-e ',vas still saving if for the
nephe,' . .  : :  :  -e' that i f  anything changed
and she , ' , :- :e: :o sel l  i t ,  to please give me
a cal l .  T. s :  - :  gave her my business card
and wro:e -_, :e'sonal cel l  phone number on
the back : '  :

Anotie'  ' :  - '  Iears passed, and then on
Septembe' 2a 2007, I  received a phone
call  at apl ' :  r  -3:eiy 9:00 a.m. I  dtd not
recognize :.e -unrber, and I couldn't  answer
my phone as l"e morning rol l  cal l  was in
progress. ,q:e' :ne conclusion of rol l  cal l ,  I
rptr ipvpd fhp --. .F messape the cal ler had
left which v, 'ert something l ike this: "This is
Dorothy Doncvan ca l ing. l f  you st i l l  want that
old Duster, you can cal i  me back," I  sat for
a minute dumbjounded as I let i t  sink in that
i t  had been e ght years since I f i rst tr ied to
buy "that old Dusier. '  Since that t ime, we
had moved out of the subdivision to another
county, and I had almost forgotten about i t .
I  f igured that the nephew had f inal ly received
the Duster that he had been wait ing for.

I called Ms. Donovan back and told her
that I would be there in about ten minutes to
look at the car. My mind raced with questions:
What condition was it in, did it still run, had it
been wrecked? 0n my way to Ms. Donovan's,
I called my wife Kathy at work and told her
about the phone call. My wife, being as much a
car lover as I am, had only one comment: 'You
had better not come home without that car."

Upon aniving at her house, I could hardly
wait to see the car again. She answered
the door, and we began a very lengthY
conversation. I ended up becoming friends
with one of the most unique people I have
ever met. Dorothy Donovan was an 8?-year-
old widow who was extremely spunky and
humorous. She explained to me that she had
a bad knee and had only driven the car twice
rn the last two years. She decided that she
was "going to sell the car instead of letting it
rot away on flat tires." She told me that she
happened to open up her jewelry box on her
dresser to find the business card I had given
her four years earlier. She hoped that I was
still interested because she would rather see
me get the car than some "young punk that
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would hot rod it'-l had to laugh.
We went out to the garage, and there

it sat--covered in a coat of dust, but still
looking pretty good to me. She explained that
she had come out to the garage on several
occasions and started the car to keeo the
battery up. She climbed in, pumped the gas
and it fired right up. She backed it out, and
asked me if I wanted to take it for a spin. I
climbed behind the wheel and backed it out.
As I drove through the old neighborhood, I
couldn't believe I was finally behind the wheel
of the car that I had first seen I I years
earlier and had attempted to buy 8 years
ago. The car drove amazingly well, and the
odometer was showing the original 56,000
miles. I couldn't wait to get the numbers-
matching, 318 car with bucket seats and
floor shifter home.

I refurned to Ms. Donovan's house and
sealed the deal. She told me her only concern
wrh me buying the car was that she didn't
rv'ant me to take her to Judge Judy. I told her
I ddn't understand what she meant. She said.
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Ms. Donouan was surprised when Ron showcd hel the pictures 0f thc finished car and it had
steel wheels on it. In her w01ds, "l had to pay extra for those silver ones!"
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"Well, l'm old and I watch a lot of television
and those people are always going to Judge
Judy over cars that break down." l assured
her that would not happen, but I did have one
question for her. What happened with your
nephew getting the car? She responded, "Well,
he's 62 now and he already bought another
car, so he doesn't want it anymore!" I didn't
see that one coming. I had always envisioned
the nephew as a youngster who I hoped would
appreciate the car for what it was.

I called my wife and arranged for her to
meet me at Ms. Donovan's to oick uo the car.
I told her to bring the camera to take photos
because nobody would believe the little old
lady story. When we arrived to pick up the
Duster, Ms. Donovan asked my wife two
questions: Did I get him rn trouble for buying
this old car? And you're not going to take me
to Judge Judy, are you?

We told her that her Duster would have
a new garaged home in Florence, Kentucky.
"You're taking it to Florence now? On the
expressway?" She was worried about the car

making it that far-about 10 miles-and said
that she had not had it on the expressway for
probably 25 years, and that the only place
it took her was to the beauty parlor and the
grocery store.

I thanked her for selling me her baby and
promised her I was going to make it like new
again someday, and that I would bring it back to
show her. As I headed home, I couldn't help but
smile and think to myself that persistence paid
off. I laughed, thinking about the Judge Judy
comments and what a neat lady Dorothy was.

I iltAlt 0F Hts w0t0
In April of 2008, rt was time to start

the restoration. I took the car to my good
friend Rodney "The Wrench" Lawrence, who
also happened to be one of my Lieutenants
on the police department. The engine and
transmission were pulled to be freshened up.
After removing the drivetrain, we loaded the
car up and took it to my buddy Gil Russell
in London, Kentucky, to begin the paint and
bodywork. I decided to keep the black vinyl

top and the original InViolet Purple color. We
purchased the correct tail panel that had been
previously changed after a minor accident,
and decided to make a few additions. I had Gil
add a Go-Wing and dual hoodscoops during
the restoration. I kept going back and forth
about which stripe I wanted to put on it. My
original thought was to run a black'70 stripe,
but I prefened the look of the'71 stripe
more. After several discussions with family
and friends, I was convinced to go with the
'71 stripe rn white to make the purple "pop."

Over the next several months, Gil did an
amazingjob on the restoration. He took the
job further than I had ever imagined. The first
time I returned to London to see the progress
I was both amazed and shocked. There sai
my Duster on jackstands with no fenders,
hood, decklid, doors, etc. Plus, the car was in
bare metal, looking something like a wrecked
De Lorean. I remember my nephew being with
me as he leaned over and whispered: "Why
did you do that to that car? lt will never go
back together again."
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Ms, Donouan told Ron that in 1978, a "Wino" had tear-ended hel car, and the body shop had to

,rp.it t r car using a '23 Duster tiil panel,- as a replacement '70 panel could not be found'

ouring the 1est01ati0n, Ron replaced it again with a'70 piece'

The car was finished in a beautiful PPG
basecoa[/clear-coat. A set of Plymouth
Division dog dish caps and all the body trim
was sent to Dave Groh in Delhi, Ohio' to be
polished. After the car was reassembled,
Bobby and B.J. Reese of Cincinnati, Ohio'
replaced the vinyl top and interior. The
original dashpad and headlrner were sttll in
perfect condition so they were left intact.

Rodney, "the wrench," tucked the motor
and kansmission back into the freshly-
restored body and then off to Ryan Mufflers in
Florence, Kentucky, for a set of Flowmaster
40 series dual exhausts. The next couple
months were spent detailing all the little
things in preparation for the unveiling at the
ISCA Cavalcade of Customs Car Show in
Cincinnati, Ohio. The restored Duster took an
ISCA award for Best in Class, and received
non-stop compliments the entire weekend.

When spring arrived, the wife and I decided
to go out and rack up some miles' There was
no question which direction we were headed
in, and that was to Dorothy's house. As the
old Duster pulled onto her street I saw a car
in the driveway, which caused my heart to
sink a little. I knew Dorothy hadn't purchased
a new car and I silently said a prayer that
everything was okay. I knocked on the door
but received no answer. As I was leavtng the
driveway a minivan pulled up. I spoke with
the female driver who told me she was a
friend of Dorothy's niece and was staying tn
Dorothy's house, while hers was being built.
She explained that Dorothy had moved to a
local nursing home. She provided me with a
ohone number for Dorothy's niece, which my
wife promptly called. Kathy explained to the
niece that we stopped by the house to fulfill
the promise of showing Dorothy her Duster
after it had been restored. The niece said that
Dorothy had become oxygen dependent and

had decided to move herself into assisted
living. She gave us the locatton o' tne nursing
home, and we drove straight there.

We found Dorothy in her room She was
still as sharp and spunky as ever' l"'1;' r'rfe and
I sat with her, and told her everyth "g about
the car rncluding the Best in Class a.'"ard from
the Cavalcade. She was all smtles, ara seerng
how happy this made her was a true : ess'ng
Unfortunately, she wasn't feeling L,p :: :: 1g

out in the parking lot to see the car s:
promised her I would come back

We went home and Put a Pnoto a : --
together along with some 8x10s. The ::--
showed us the day I took possesston :-
the car from her, all the way througrr :-:
restoration, and on display at the Car: ::::

We returned to the nursing home and took

her the photos. As she paged through the

album, she paused and commented on the

different photos. At the photos of the car in

bare metal,  she cal led the painter a miracle

man. When we came upon the photo of the

steel wheels that I had put on in place of the

factory Rallyes, she paused, then said, "You

know, when I ordered that car those sllver

wheels cost me extra!" I  huniedly let her

know that I  st i l l  had them and laughed. As we

sat around talking, I  once again thanked her

for sel l ing me her car. She looked over at my

wife and iokingly said " l  didn't  think I had a

choice...  He did become kind of a stalker!" I

shook my head, laughing again, and thought

to myself. . .  what a neat ladY. M

r'

0n the day Ron picked up his new ride'
Dolothy took the time t0 get one last pictute
with the car.
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